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Introduction {#sec001}
============

Nuclear factor kappa B (NF-κB) is a family of ubiquitous transcription factors comprising five related elements, namely p50, p52, RelA, RelB and c-Rel \[[@pone.0125709.ref001]--[@pone.0125709.ref003]\]. NF-κB plays an important role in mediating the immune responses by regulating the expression of various proinflammatory and immune-regulatory cytokines, inducible nitric oxide synthase, cyclo-oxgenase-2, growth factors and the apoptotic cascade. The pathological derangement in the NF-κB signaling is linked with the onset and progression of inflammation and associated autoimmune diseases as well as cancer \[[@pone.0125709.ref004],[@pone.0125709.ref005]\].

In NF-κB signal activation two pathways namely classical (canonical pathway) and an alternative pathway (non-canonical pathway) are involved \[[@pone.0125709.ref006]--[@pone.0125709.ref009]\]. The, NF-κB complex is present in the cytoplasm in an inactive state with the inhibitory κB proteins (IκB). The inhibitory κB protein kinases (IKKs) are essential components of the signaling pathways by which NF-κB is activated in response to the pro-inflammatory stimuli. The upstream stimuli, like lipopolysaccharide (LPS), tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-α) and Interleukin-1 (IL-1) activate the IκB kinase (IKK) complex, consisting of catalytic IKKα and IKKβ subunits along with the regulatory subunit IKKγ termed NEMO (NF-κB Essential Modulator) \[[@pone.0125709.ref010],[@pone.0125709.ref011]\]. In both pathways; classical and alternative IKK activation is a common regulatory step initiating the NF-κB signaling. Although, both the catalytic units of the IKK complex have the capacity to phosphorylate IκB, the IKKβ plays a dominant role in activating the NF-κB signaling in response to inflammatory stimuli \[[@pone.0125709.ref012],[@pone.0125709.ref013]\]. The IKK mediated phosphorylation and proteasomal degradation of the IκB inhibitor trigger the activation and subsequent translocation of the NF-κB to the cellular nucleus. The translocated NF-κB elicits the expression of the target genes that encode several pro-inflammatory cytokines participating in the acute inflammatory response \[[@pone.0125709.ref014]\]. The transcriptional activity of NF-κB induces the expression of IκBα gene and generates IκBα, which consequently sequesters the NF-κB subunits and terminates the transcriptional activity of NF-κB \[[@pone.0125709.ref015]\].

The IKKβ plays a central role in the inflammatory stimuli through the regulation of the NF-κB signaling. Therefore, it is an attractive target for the therapeutic intervention in the various immune-inflammatory pathological conditions, such as inflammatory bowel disease (IBD), rheumatoid arthritis and muscular dystrophy \[[@pone.0125709.ref016]--[@pone.0125709.ref018]\]. Several IKKβ inhibitors are being investigated for their druggability \[[@pone.0125709.ref019],[@pone.0125709.ref020]\]. However, the unavailability of the crystal structure of the IKKβ had halted the discovery of new inhibitors through the virtual screening of the compound libraries. Until the recent past, the IKKβ inhibitors had been identified through the pharmacophore-based or high-throughput screening approaches \[[@pone.0125709.ref012],[@pone.0125709.ref021],[@pone.0125709.ref022]\]. In 2011, the X-ray co-crystal structure of the IKKβ with the reference inhibitor ((4-{\[4-4-chlorophenyl)pyrimidin-2-yl\]amino}phenyl\[4-(2-hydroxyethyl)piperazin-1-yl\] methanone (PDB: 3RZF) was reported as an updated structure of the IKKβ \[[@pone.0125709.ref012],[@pone.0125709.ref023]\]. Before this report, the structure of a NEMO-IKKβ association complex (PDB: 3BRV) was used for docking studies of a steroidal phytoconstituent, Withaferin A \[[@pone.0125709.ref010]\]. The screening of a library of 90000 compounds from the ZINC natural products database against the updated structure of the IKKβ yielded a benzoic acid derivative as the most potent IKKβ inhibitor having an inhibitory concentration (IC~50~) \~ 50 μM \[[@pone.0125709.ref012]\]. Likewise, Huang et al. \[[@pone.0125709.ref024]\] combined structure-based and ligand-based methods using the co-crystal structure of IKKβ and identified AI-898/12177 and NSC 302961 as the potent inhibitors from among the 162 known IKK inhibitors. However, more attractive chemical scaffolds and pharmacophores from natural resources remain to be screened as the NF-κB modulators to yield the leads for the discovery of novel IKKβ inhibitors.

The NF-κB is an important transcription factor involved critically in the pathophysiology of many diseases including cancer and immune-inflammatory disorders. Inhibition of NF-κB activation is a promising therapeutic approach to fight against several human diseases. The aspirin and glucocorticoids are regarded as the inhibitors of NF-κB activity \[[@pone.0125709.ref025],[@pone.0125709.ref026]\]. The inhibitors of NF-κB pathway can reduce the inflammatory response and potentiates the effects of cancer chemotherapy \[[@pone.0125709.ref027]\]. The extensive research on NF-κB inhibitors is crucially needed for the development of highly efficacious, safer and economical anti-inflammatory and anticancer drugs \[[@pone.0125709.ref028]\]. The pentacyclic triterpenoids (PTs) are multifunctional molecules having the ability to inhibit NF-κB signaling. The PTs have attracted attention due to their ability to interact with multiple biological targets. These secondary plant metabolites and their semisynthetic derivatives exert dose dependent pharmacological actions and few of them have entered the later stages of clinical trials \[[@pone.0125709.ref029]\]. Many PTs including oleanolic acid, ursolic acid, corosolic acid, asiatic acid and glycyrrhizic acid have been proved to possess therapeutically useful biological profiles. PTs are components of routine foodstuffs and are relatively nontoxic. These properties of PTs provide the fertile ground for the development of PTs based phytopharmaceuticals \[[@pone.0125709.ref030]--[@pone.0125709.ref032]\]. PTs are rich source of lead compounds for drug development and worth for further systematic evaluations through preclinical and clinical trials \[[@pone.0125709.ref033]\]. Several anti-inflammatory triterpenoids derived from natural sources inhibit the NF-κB signaling \[[@pone.0125709.ref025],[@pone.0125709.ref034]--[@pone.0125709.ref038]\]. Certain studies attributed the anti-inflammatory activities of the PTs at least in part, to IKKβ inhibition \[[@pone.0125709.ref038],[@pone.0125709.ref039]\]. Such an inhibition of the IKKβ and the subsequent blockade of the NF-κB signaling by the PTs could lead to the emergence of therapeutic agents for inflammatory diseases \[[@pone.0125709.ref032],[@pone.0125709.ref037],[@pone.0125709.ref040]--[@pone.0125709.ref044]\].

The virtual screening of synthetic compound libraries is a routine that accelerates and economizes the drug discovery process through the rapid identification of hits and a reduction in the biological screening of irrelevant compounds. However, virtual screening of the phytochemicals is believed to be a major source of drug discovery and in particular anticancer agents are still underscored and in this case its role rather remains underestimated \[[@pone.0125709.ref045]\]. The PASS (prediction of activity spectra of substances) is an important *in-silico* tool used for predicting the biological activity spectra of natural and synthetic substances. A recent review by Filimonov et al. \[[@pone.0125709.ref046]\] justifies the efficacy of PASS software in predicting biological activity spectrum of various substances. The PASS has been used to screen the compound libraries for exploration of their hidden biological potentials and to determine the priorities for *in vitro* and *in vivo* biological testing \[[@pone.0125709.ref045]--[@pone.0125709.ref047]\]. The utility of chemo-bioinformatics resources and *in-silico* molecular docking using GLIDE software from Schrodinger are widely acclaimed as validated tools for *in-silico* screening of natural products \[[@pone.0125709.ref047],[@pone.0125709.ref048]\].

The present study was designed to determine whether the naturally occurring prospective NF-κB inhibitory PTs exert IKKβ inhibitory activity as well as to identify the potent IKKβ inhibitors. Here, we investigated the inhibitory effects of the PTs on the IKKβ and ultimately the NF-κB activity. An assembled dataset of the PTs was screened through the PASS software to predict the NF-κB inhibitory activity. Moreover, molecular docking analysis was performed to elucidate the binding modes of the PTs with the NEMO/IKKβ complex. Three potential compounds, Corosolic Acid (CA), Asiatic Acid (AA) and Ursolic Acid (UA) included under the list of ranked active compounds based on their predicted activity were extensively studied through *in vitro* assays. The compounds were evaluated by standard techniques such as hotspot IKKβ kinase assay, protein expression by western blot, NF-κB luciferase reporter assay and interferon gamma (IFN-γ) expression in LPS stimulated RAW 264.7 macrophages. We have validated whether the sequential application of PASS followed by the molecular docking of the PASS-predicted compounds yielded the most effective IKKβ inhibitory triterpenoids. The accuracy of the prediction was reconfirmed through *in vitro* assays.

Materials and Methods {#sec002}
=====================

Virtual screening protocol {#sec003}
--------------------------

A dataset consisting of 109 naturally occurring pentacyclic triterpenoids believed to be prospective NF-κB inhibitor ([S1 Table](#pone.0125709.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) were processed through the PASS software. Further, the compounds predicted as NF-κB inhibitors by PASS software with a probability of activity, Pa \> 0.3 were chosen and set in the descending order of predicted probability. These compounds were docked on IKKβ crystal structure retrieved from the Protein Data Bank \[PDB: 3BRV\] using the molecular docking software Glide (Version 5.5, Schrodinger, LLC, New York, USA, 2009) to determine its binding potential. The compounds having the highest docking scores were tested using the QikProp 3.2 utility for compliance by the softened Lipinski's Rule of Five to evaluate drug likeness \[[@pone.0125709.ref049]\]. The obtained *in silico* results were further confirmed by the *in vitro* assays and the IC~50~ was determined for the compounds included within the predicted IKKβ inhibitory activity spectrum, using the hotspot kinase assay. The cytotoxic concentration was determined by the 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyl tetrazolium bromide (MTT) assay using the RAW 264.7 cells. Further, these compounds were tested for their effects on the NF-κB, phosphorylated IKKβ, IKKα, Akt and C-Jun protein expressions using western blot. The NF-κB and IFN-γ inhibitory activity was measured by using luciferase reporter assay and indirect ELISA, respectively.

Pentacyclic triterpenoids library (Dataset) {#sec004}
-------------------------------------------

The objective of search strategy was to prepare a compound library of the PTs through retrieval of published literature reporting the molecular mechanisms involved in anti-inflammatory, anti-arthritic and anticancer activities. We used search engines including MEDLINE, EMBASE and Cochrane library prior to December 2013 to identify information regarding the role of the PTs in suppressing NF-κB signaling. The search strategy involved the use of appropriate MeSH terms like PTs and/or NF-κB and/or IκB Kinase. The structures of the compounds were either downloaded from the NCBI (<http://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/search/search.cgi>) or drawn using Chem Biodraw 11.0. The structures were verified against the published literature \[[@pone.0125709.ref029],[@pone.0125709.ref034],[@pone.0125709.ref038]\]. The compounds retrieved through systematic search were converted to '.mol' format using the Chem Biodraw 11.0 software. The three-dimensional (3D) conversion and minimization were performed using LigPrep 2.3 (Merck Molecular Forces Field; MMFF) \[[@pone.0125709.ref050]\]. The conformers were generated using a rapid torsion angle search approach followed by the minimization of each structure generated using the MMFFs, with an implicit GB/SA solvent model. A maximum of 1000 conformers were generated per structure using a pre-process minimization of 1000 steps and post process minimization of 500 steps. Each minimized conformer was filtered through a relative energy window of 50 kJ mol−1 and a minimum atom deviation of 1.00 Å, to set an energy threshold relative to the lowest energy conformer. The conformers that were higher in energy than the given threshold were discarded. The distance between all the pairs of the corresponding heavy atoms needed to be below 1.00 Å to consider the two conformers identical. This threshold was applied only after the energy difference threshold and if the two conformers were within 1 kcal mol−1 of each other.

Prediction of activity spectrum using PASS {#sec005}
------------------------------------------

The *in silico* prediction of the NF-κB inhibitory activity was conducted using the PASS (<http://www.pharmaexpert.ru/PASSOnline>) software version: 2.0. The PASS estimations of biological activity spectra of new compounds are based on the structure activity relationships knowledgebase (SAR Base) which accumulate the results of the training set analysis \[[@pone.0125709.ref051]\]. The PASS training set includes known biologically active substances (drugs, drug candidates, pharmaceutical leads and toxic compounds). New information regarding biologically active compounds is discovered regularly and the special informational search and information analyzed is further used for updating and correcting the PASS training set. Leaving one out cross-validation (LOO CV) for the whole PASS training set, which includes 205873 substances, provides 95% of the PASS prediction accuracy during the trial periods. This software estimates the predicted activity spectrum of a compound in terms of probable activity (Pa) and probable inactivity (Pi).

Docking of the selected PTs on IKKβ {#sec006}
-----------------------------------

Structure based virtual screening was performed on the Molecular Modelling Interface (Schrodinger, LLC, New York, USA) installed on Core 2 Duo Quad PC with Windows XP operating system using Glide 5.5 and QikProp 3.2 \[[@pone.0125709.ref052],[@pone.0125709.ref053]\]. The crystal structure of the NEMO/IKKβ association domain was obtained from the RCSB Protein Data Bank (PDB) with the accession code 3BRV (<http://www.rcsb.org/pdb/explore/explore.do?structureId=3BRV>). The protein structure consists of a 4-helix bundle of the NEMO and IKKβ domains, each containing two chains B, D and A, C, respectively. To study the interaction of the compounds for the IKKβ subunit, the molecules were docked on the chains representing the NEMO/IKKβ subunit by using Maestro 9.0 (Schrodinger, LLC, New York, USA). The protein preparation was performed using the 'protein preparation wizard' in Maestro 9.0 in two steps, viz. preparation and refinement. After ensuring the chemical correctness, the water molecules in the crystal structures were deleted and hydrogen was added, wherever necessary. Using the optimized potential for liquid simulation (OPLS) the force field energy of the crystal structure was minimized \[[@pone.0125709.ref054]\]. Ligands were built using Maestro build panel and were prepared by the LigPrep 2.3 module, which produced a low-energy conformer of ligands following the OPLS force field. The low energy conformation of ligands was selected and docked into the grid generated from the protein structures using the extra precision (XP) docking mode. The final evaluation was done using the glide score (docking score) and the number of hydrogen bond interactions. The single best pose was generated as the output for a particular ligand.

Determination of compliance with the 'Softened Lipinski's Rule of Five' {#sec007}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

All the PTs having highest docking scores were tested for compliance with the softened Lipinski's Rule of Five to evaluate drug likeness and established the *in silico* ADME parameters using QikProp 3.2 \[[@pone.0125709.ref049],[@pone.0125709.ref053]\]. We analyzed the physically significant descriptors and pharmaceutically relevant properties of PTs, among which were molecular weight, LogP, H-bond donors and H-bond acceptors, according to Lipinski's Rule of Five. Generally, Lipinski's parameters determine either poor oral absorption or membrane permeability that occurs when the molecules evaluated present values higher than five H-bond donors (HBD), 10 H-bond acceptors (HBA), molecular weight (MW) \> 500 Da and LogP (cLogP) \> 5 (as per the Lipinski's Rule of Five) \[[@pone.0125709.ref055]\]. The total number of violations of Lipinski's Rule of Five lies between 0 and 4. The molecules having violation scores greater than one were considered to be marginal for further development \[[@pone.0125709.ref049],[@pone.0125709.ref056],[@pone.0125709.ref057]\]. Recently, Petit et al. \[[@pone.0125709.ref049]\] emphasized to soften the 'Rule of Five' procedures, which are based on replacing the sharp utility function of the classical Lipinski's Rule of Five. Considering the importance of the 'Rule of Five' in predicting drug likeliness and avoiding the over filtering of the compounds, we applied the softened Rule of Five. The compounds which violated more than one of the 'Lipinski's Rule of Five' were excluded from the further study.

High throughput kinase (IKKβ) assay {#sec008}
-----------------------------------

The *in vitro* activity profiling of CA, AA and UA was performed using the Hot Spot assay platform, as described earlier \[[@pone.0125709.ref058],[@pone.0125709.ref059]\]. Briefly, the IKKβ and IKKtide \[KKKKERLLDDRHDSGLDSMKDEE\] peptide, representing the kinase and substrate pair were prepared along with the required cofactors in the reaction buffer (20 mM HEPES, pH 7.5, 10 mM MgCl~2~, 1 mM EGTA, 0.02% BRIJ 35, 0.02 mg/ml BSA, 0.1 mM Na~3~VO~4~, 2 mM DTT, 1% DMSO). The test compounds CA, AA and UA were studied at 10 dose levels to determine the IC~50~ value with three fold serial dilution starting at 100 μM and the control compound staurosporine was studied at the three fold serial dilution starting at 20 μM. The compounds were dissolved in DMSO and added into the reaction mixture. After 20 min, a mixture of ATP (Sigma, USA) and 33P ATP (Perkin Elmer, Massachusetts, USA) was added to a final concentration of 10 μM, to initiate the reaction process. The reaction was performed at 25°C for 120 min followed by spotting of the reaction onto a P81 ion exchange filter paper (Whatman). The unbound phosphate was removed by washing the filters extensively in phosphoric acid (0.75%). After removal of the background derived from the control reactions containing the inactive enzyme, the kinase activity data were expressed as the percent of the remaining kinase activity in the test samples compared with the reactions of the vehicle; DMSO. The IC~50~ values and curve fits were obtained using the Graph Pad Prism Software (CA, USA).

Chemicals and reagents {#sec009}
----------------------

PTs including CA, AA and UA (Purity \> 98% by HPLC), Lipopolysaccharide (LPS from *Escherichia coli* 0111:B4), dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyl tetrazolium bromide (MTT), aprotinin, leupeptin, phenyl methyl sulfonylfluoride (PMSF), dithiothreitol, bovine serum albumin (BSA), Bradford reagent were purchased from Sigma Chemical Co., (St. Louis, MO, USA). Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium (DMEM), fetal bovine serum (FBS), penicillin, streptomycin and other reagents for cell culture were from Hi Media (Mumbai, India). All the other chemicals and reagents were purchased from standard sources and were of analytical or HPLC grade, as required. The antibodies specific for Phospho-IKKα/β (Ser176/177), Serine threonine protein kinase (Akt), glycerraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) and IFN-γ were purchased from Cell Signaling Technology (CA, USA). The antibodies against NF-κBp65, IKKα, C-Jun and HRP conjugated secondary antibodies were obtained from Santa Cruz Biotechnology (Texas, USA).

Cell culture and treatments {#sec010}
---------------------------

The RAW 264.7 macrophage cell line was obtained from the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC), Cat\# RAW 264.7 ATCC TIB-71 (Manassas, VA, USA). The cells were maintained at 37°C in the DMEM medium supplemented with 10% FBS, penicillin (100 U/ml) and streptomycin sulfate (100 μg/ml) in a humidified atmosphere of CO~2~ (5%). The cells were cultured in culture flasks (75 cm^2^) and the medium was changed every alternate day. When the cultured flasks reached about 70% confluence, the cells were detached by scraping and reseeded into the fresh flasks for continued passage and growth. The cell viability was determined before conducting each experiment \[[@pone.0125709.ref060]\]. Various concentrations of CA, AA and UA were dissolved in DMSO and added to the medium. For all the experiments involving drug treatment, drugs in the DMSO stocks were added to the cell cultures with the DMSO concentrations maintained below 0.05% v/v \[[@pone.0125709.ref061]\]. The cells were stimulated with LPS (1 μg/ml) for 20 min following the drug treatment. For treatment, the cells were incubated at various concentrations of CA (20, 50, 70 μM), AA (70, 90, 120 μM) and UA (70, 100, 120 μM).

Cell viability study (MTT assay) {#sec011}
--------------------------------

The cell viability study after drug treatment was performed using MTT \[3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2yl-)-2,5-diphenyl tetrazolium bromide\] viability assay as described earlier \[[@pone.0125709.ref060],[@pone.0125709.ref062]\]. Approximately, 10×10^3^ cells were seeded in triplicate in 96-well tissue culture plates. After incubating the cells for 24 h at 37°C in a 5% CO~2~ incubator, the cells were treated with CA, AA and UA at a concentration range from 10 to 150 μM and incubated for further 24 h. After removal of the medium, the cells were washed in a Phosphate- Buffered Saline (PBS) and MTT solutions (0.05 μg/μl) diluted in PBS and added to each well. The plates were incubated at 37°C for 4 h to allow the formation of purple formazan crystals. Thereafter, 100 μl of detergent solution was added to each well to solubilize the crystals and incubated for 30 min at 37°C. The intensity of the formed color was measured spectrophotometrically at 570 nm using a microplate reader (Multimode ELISA reader, Berthold Technologies, Germany). Each data point was executed in triplicate and all assays were performed at least thrice. The data were presented as the percent (%) viability relative to the untreated control.

Protein expression and western blotting {#sec012}
---------------------------------------

For quantification of protein expression, western blotting was performed as described earlier \[[@pone.0125709.ref061],[@pone.0125709.ref063]\]. The RAW 264.7 cells (1×10^6^) were plated in six-well tissue culture plates, treated with different concentrations of CA, AA and UA for 90 min and stimulated with LPS (1 μg/ml) for 20 min. After treatment, the cells were harvested and the cell lysate was prepared by using a modified RIPA lysis buffer (50 mM tris, 150 mM NaCl, 0.5 mM deoxycholate, 1% NP-40, 0.1% SDS, 1 mM Na~3~VO~4~, 5 mM EDTA, 1 mM PMSF, 2 mM DTT, 10 mM β-glycerophosphate, 50 mM NAF, 0.5% triton X-100, protease inhibitor cocktail). The Bradford's method was used for the estimation of protein. The protein (60 μg) was loaded and separated in 10% sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) and transferred to poly vinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membrane. The membrane was blocked either with 5% non-fat milk in Tris buffered saline (TBS) or BSA (5%) in TBS and incubated with antibodies such as rabbit monoclonal antibody against phospho-IKKα (Ser 176)/IKKβ (Ser 177) (Cat \# 2078, diluted 1:1000, Cell Signaling Technology, USA), rabbit polyclonal antibody against Akt (Cat \# 9272, diluted 1:1000, Cell Signaling Technology, USA), rabbit monoclonal antibody against GAPDH (Cat \# 2118, diluted 1:1000, Cell Signaling Technology, USA), rabbit polyclonal NF-κB p65 Antibody (sc-7151, diluted 1:1000, Santa Cruz Biotechnology), rabbit polyclonal c-Jun Antibody (sc-45, diluted 1:1000, Santa Cruz Biotechnology) and rabbit polyclonal IKKα Antibody (sc-7218, diluted 1:1000, Santa Cruz Biotechnology). They were further washed and incubated with goat anti-rabbit IgG-HRP (sc-2004, diluted 1:1000, Santa Cruz Biotechnology). The signals were detected using the ECL western blotting reagent and chemi-luminescence was exposed on Kodak X-Omat films (Sigma, USA).

Luciferase assay {#sec013}
----------------

The transcription factor activity of NF-κB was measured through the Luciferase reporter assay, according to the methods described earlier \[[@pone.0125709.ref062],[@pone.0125709.ref064]\]. The RAW 264.7 cells were seeded in six-well plates until achieved 70% confluence and transected by lipofectamine-2000 reagent (Invitrogen, Thermo Fisher Scientific India, Pvt. Ltd., Mumbai, India) following the instructions in manufacturer's protocol. The NF-κB (2.0 μg) plasmid was used for the transfection and incubated for 6--8 h. The β-gal construct was used and served as an internal control. The NF-κB luciferase constructs p5XIP10 B (containing five tandem copies of the NF-κB site from the IP10 gene) along with the β-gal construct were transfected transiently into the RAW 264.7 cells. After incubation, the media was replaced with fresh media and further incubated for 12 h. The cells were then incubated with varied concentrations of CA, AA and UA for 90 min and exposed to LPS. At the end of incubation, the cells were harvested and washed twice with PBS. The cells were further treated with lysis buffer (NP-40, Protease inhibitor tablet and 100 mM Tris pH 6.8) and the efficiencies of the transfection were normalized by β-galactosidase activity. The luciferase activity was measured using a microplate reader (Tristar, Berthold Technologies, Germany).

Indirect ELISA for detection of IFN-γ {#sec014}
-------------------------------------

The *in vitro* detection of soluble IFN-γ in the cell culture supernatant was performed by the indirect ELISA method, according to the protocol mentioned earlier \[[@pone.0125709.ref065]\]. Briefly, the protein antigen was mixed in a 100 μl/well of the coupling buffer and then coated onto the 96-well microplate (Corning, Cat \#3679). After being incubated overnight at 4°C, the wells were washed twice with 1X PBS containing Tween 20 (0.1% v/v)/well followed by a blocking of the residual binding sites with a super-cocktail buffer (1% w/v BSA, 1% w/v ovalbumin and 0.1% Tween-20 in 1X PBS). Next, diluted primary anti-IFN-γ antibody was added and the plate was incubated for 2 h at room temperature. After washing with fresh 1X PBST, the wells were incubated with HRP-conjugated anti-mouse antibody for 1 h, followed by thrice washing with 1X PBST. The freshly prepared 2, 2'-azinobis-(3-ethylbenzthiazoline-6-sulphonic acid) substrate solution (0.5 mg/ml) in the citrate buffer was added and incubated at room temperature in dark for 10 min. The absorbance of the colored product formed was detected at 450 nm using the microplate ELISA reader (BioTek Instruments, USA).

Statistical analysis {#sec015}
--------------------

The statistical analysis was performed using the Graphpad Prism software (CA, USA). A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Dunnett test was used for the statistical comparisons of the groups unless otherwise indicated. The differences were considered statistically significant when P \< 0.05.

Results {#sec016}
=======

PASS predicted majority of PTs as NF-κB inhibitors {#sec017}
--------------------------------------------------

The virtual screening protocol used in this study is based on the sequential application of filters to explore the selective IKKβ mediated NF-κB inhibitory PTs. The workflow was as shown in [S1 Fig](#pone.0125709.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The virtual screening resulted in the establishment of a compound library containing 109 prospective NF-κB inhibitory PTs. This manually assembled dataset of PTs was screened through the PASS software to identify the potential NF-κB inhibitors based on the PASS scores. The PASS predicts the probable biological potential of the chemicals based on structural formula and offers the predicted activities as the probability of activity (Pa) and inactivity (Pi) \[[@pone.0125709.ref066]--[@pone.0125709.ref068]\]. The higher Pa value indicates less probability of obtaining the false-positive results of the PASS prediction during the course of biological testing \[[@pone.0125709.ref069]\]. Out of 109 molecules screened by PASS, 80 molecules exhibit ability to inhibit the NF-κB with an activity score (Pa) greater than 0.3 ([Table 1](#pone.0125709.t001){ref-type="table"}). These 80 PTs with predicted NF-κB inhibitory activity were subjected to further docking study.

10.1371/journal.pone.0125709.t001

###### PASS predicted activity scores of pentacyclic triterpenoids for NF-κB inhibitor activity.

![](pone.0125709.t001){#pone.0125709.t001g}

  Sr. No   Compound                                                                 Predicted score for Transcription factor NF-kappa B inhibitor activity   
  -------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------ -----------
  **1**    **Boswellic acid 2e**                                                    **0,735**                                                                **0,002**
  **2**    **Boswellic acid 2c**                                                    **0,728**                                                                **0,002**
  **3**    **Boswellic acid 2d**                                                    **0,717**                                                                **0,002**
  **4**    **Boswellic acid 2a**                                                    **0,691**                                                                **0,003**
  **5**    **Rehmannic acid**                                                       **0,677**                                                                **0,003**
  **6**    **3b-trans-feruloyloxy-16b-hydroxylup-20(29)-ene**                       **0,677**                                                                **0,003**
  **7**    **Boswellic acid 2b**                                                    **0,676**                                                                **0,003**
  **8**    **Boswellic acid 2f**                                                    **0,667**                                                                **0,003**
  **9**    **Glycyrrhetic acid**                                                    **0,659**                                                                **0,003**
  **10**   **Sumaresinolic acid**                                                   **0,656**                                                                **0,003**
  **11**   **Maniladiol**                                                           **0,656**                                                                **0,003**
  **12**   **Boswellic acid 2g**                                                    **0,648**                                                                **0,003**
  **13**   **Beta amyrin**                                                          **0,648**                                                                **0,003**
  **14**   **Glycyrrhizin**                                                         **0,641**                                                                **0,003**
  **15**   **Ursolic acid**                                                         **0,638**                                                                **0,003**
  **16**   **Taraxerol acetate**                                                    **0,635**                                                                **0,003**
  **17**   **Gymnemic acid I**                                                      **0,633**                                                                **0,003**
  **18**   **Katonic acid**                                                         **0,626**                                                                **0,003**
  **19**   **Imberbic acid**                                                        **0,623**                                                                **0,003**
  **20**   **Oleanolic acid**                                                       **0,620**                                                                **0,003**
  **21**   **3beta---acetoxy beta---amyrin**                                        **0,620**                                                                **0,003**
  **22**   **Coussaric acid**                                                       **0,612**                                                                **0,003**
  **23**   **3 beta acetoxy alfa amyrin**                                           **0,607**                                                                **0,003**
  **24**   **Taraxasterol acetate**                                                 **0,605**                                                                **0,003**
  **25**   **Alphitolic acid**                                                      **0,603**                                                                **0,004**
  **26**   **Corosolic acid**                                                       **0,597**                                                                **0,004**
  **27**   **Hederagenin**                                                          **0,578**                                                                **0,004**
  **28**   **Madecassic acid**                                                      **0,577**                                                                **0,004**
  **29**   **Augustic acid**                                                        **0,577**                                                                **0,004**
  **30**   **2a,3a,19-trihydroxy-olean-12-en-23,28-dioic acid**                     **0,568**                                                                **0,004**
  **31**   **2a,3a, 24-trihydroxyurs-12, 20(30)-dien-28-oic acid**                  **0,568**                                                                **0,004**
  **32**   **Uvaol**                                                                **0,567**                                                                **0,004**
  **33**   **Betunaldehyde**                                                        **0,552**                                                                **0,004**
  **34**   **3b-trans-sinapoyloxylup-20(29)-en-28-ol**                              **0,549**                                                                **0,004**
  **35**   **Asiatic acid**                                                         **0,547**                                                                **0,004**
  **36**   **Emarginellic acid**                                                    **0,545**                                                                **0,004**
  **37**   **3-O-acetylbetulinic acid**                                             **0,544**                                                                **0,004**
  **38**   **Polygalacic acid**                                                     **0,541**                                                                **0,004**
  **39**   **Erythrodiol**                                                          **0,541**                                                                **0,004**
  **40**   **Ursonic acid**                                                         **0,540**                                                                **0,004**
  **41**   **Acetylursolic acid**                                                   **0,539**                                                                **0,004**
  **42**   **Morolic acid**                                                         **0,535**                                                                **0,004**
  **43**   **Arnidiol**                                                             **0,532**                                                                **0,004**
  **44**   **Bartogenic acid**                                                      **0,523**                                                                **0,004**
  **45**   **Barrinic acid**                                                        **0,523**                                                                **0,004**
  **46**   **Barrigenic acid**                                                      **0,523**                                                                **0,004**
  **47**   **19 epibartogenic acid**                                                **0,523**                                                                **0,004**
  **48**   **Hyptatic acid A**                                                      **0,521**                                                                **0,004**
  **49**   **Bayogenin**                                                            **0,521**                                                                **0,004**
  **50**   **Tanginol**                                                             **0,512**                                                                **0,004**
  **51**   **Lupeol**                                                               **0,511**                                                                **0,004**
  **52**   **CDDO methyl ester**                                                    **0,502**                                                                **0,005**
  **53**   **Bryonolic acid**                                                       **0,501**                                                                **0,005**
  **54**   **20-Epibryonolic acid**                                                 **0,501**                                                                **0,005**
  **55**   **Germanicol**                                                           **0,495**                                                                **0,005**
  **56**   **Faradiol**                                                             **0,480**                                                                **0,005**
  **57**   **Crotalic acid**                                                        **0,478**                                                                **0,005**
  **58**   **Betulinic acid**                                                       **0,464**                                                                **0,005**
  **59**   **23-epoxy-friedelan-28-oic acid**                                       **0,460**                                                                **0,005**
  **60**   **Arjunoic acid**                                                        **0,451**                                                                **0,005**
  **61**   **Pomolic acid**                                                         **0,432**                                                                **0,006**
  **62**   **Impressic acid**                                                       **0,427**                                                                **0,006**
  **63**   **Tangulic acid**                                                        **0,422**                                                                **0,006**
  **64**   **Madecassoside**                                                        **0,410**                                                                **0,006**
  **65**   **Canophyllal**                                                          **0,403**                                                                **0,007**
  **66**   **Heliantriol C**                                                        **0,395**                                                                **0,007**
  **67**   **CDDO**                                                                 **0,386**                                                                **0,007**
  **68**   **Anhydrobartogenic acid**                                               **0,384**                                                                **0,007**
  **69**   **Acutangulic acid**                                                     **0,371**                                                                **0,008**
  **70**   **Asiaticoside**                                                         **0,366**                                                                **0,008**
  **71**   **Phytolaccagenin**                                                      **0,365**                                                                **0,008**
  **72**   **Amooranin**                                                            **0,363**                                                                **0,008**
  **73**   **Rotundic acid**                                                        **0,354**                                                                **0,009**
  **74**   **Friedeline**                                                           **0,353**                                                                **0,009**
  **75**   **Euscaphic Acid (Tormantic acid)**                                      **0,352**                                                                **0,009**
  **76**   **Lupeol acetate**                                                       **0,352**                                                                **0,009**
  **77**   **Epifriedelanol**                                                       **0,339**                                                                **0,009**
  **78**   **Betulin**                                                              **0,334**                                                                **0,010**
  **79**   **Tiarellic acid**                                                       **0,311**                                                                **0,011**
  **80**   **Heliantriol B**                                                        **0,308**                                                                **0,011**
  *81*     *Betulonic acid*                                                         *0*,*298*                                                                *0*,*012*
  *82*     *3-oxo-friedelan-28-oic-acid*                                            *0*,*295*                                                                *0*,*012*
  *83*     *2a*,*3ß*,*19a*,*23-tetrahydroxyurs-12-en-28-oic acid*                   *0*,*293*                                                                *0*,*012*
  *84*     *Canophyllic acid*                                                       *0*,*287*                                                                *0*,*013*
  *85*     *Zizyberanalic acid*                                                     *0*,*286*                                                                *0*,*013*
  *86*     *Moronic acid*                                                           *0*,*275*                                                                *0*,*014*
  *87*     *Rhoiptelenone*                                                          *0*,*252*                                                                *0*,*016*
  *88*     *CDDO analoge 2-cyano-3*,*12-dioxooleana-1*,*9(11)-dien-28-onitrile*     *0*,*247*                                                                *0*,*017*
  *89*     *Glycyrrhetic acid 6c*                                                   *0*,*242*                                                                *0*,*018*
  *90*     *24 hydroxy tormantic acid*                                              *0*,*240*                                                                *0*,*018*
  *91*     *Celastrol/ Tripterin*                                                   *0*,*222*                                                                *0*,*021*
  *92*     *Goreishic acid I*                                                       *0*,*219*                                                                *0*,*022*
  *93*     *Betulinic acid derivative 1 f*                                          *0*,*219*                                                                *0*,*022*
  *94*     *Zizyberenalic acid*                                                     *0*,*215*                                                                *0*,*023*
  *95*     *Betulinic acid derivative 1 g*                                          *0*,*214*                                                                *0*,*023*
  *96*     *Canophyllol*                                                            *0*,*212*                                                                *0*,*024*
  *97*     *2-amino-3-hydroxy-2-(hydroxymethyl) propyl betulonate*                  *0*,*194*                                                                *0*,*029*
  *98*     *Ceanothic acid*                                                         *0*,*184*                                                                *0*,*032*
  *99*     *Prisimerin*                                                             *0*,*181*                                                                *0*,*033*
  *100*    *Pinfaenoic acid*                                                        *0*,*180*                                                                *0*,*034*
  *101*    *24-hydroxybutulinic acid*                                               *0*,*165*                                                                *0*,*039*
  *102*    *Tingenone*                                                              *0*,*155*                                                                *0*,*044*
  *103*    *CDDO-imidazolide*                                                       *0*,*152*                                                                *0*,*045*
  *104*    *Goreishic acid II*                                                      *0*,*152*                                                                *0*,*045*
  *105*    *N-(2*,*3-hydroxy-2-(hydroxymethyl) propyl) (3-O-acetyl) betulinamide*   *0*,*146*                                                                *0*,*048*
  *106*    *3-oxa-24-hydroxybutulinic acid*                                         *0*,*134*                                                                *0*,*057*
  *107*    *Tingenin*                                                               *0*,*128*                                                                *0*,*062*
  *108*    *N-(2*,*3-hydroxy-2-(hydroxymethyl) propyl) betulinamide*                *0*,*112*                                                                *0*,*081*
  *109*    *Beta sitosterol*                                                        *0*,*100*                                                                *0*,*098*

Compounds with Pa \> 0.3 are highlighted in bold; compounds with Pa \< 0.3 are highlighted in italic

PTs dock on NEMO/IKKβ association complex where it binds to a steroidal lactone, Withaferin A {#sec018}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The molecular model of the IKKβ for virtual screening was built using the x-ray co-crystal structure of NEMO/IKKβ association domain (PDB: 3BRV). A study by Grover et al. \[[@pone.0125709.ref010]\] reported the docking of Withaferin A, a constituent of *Withania somnifera* root on the crystal structure of the NEMO/IKKβ protein. Withaferin A belongs to a class of naturally occurring C-28 steroidal lactones possessing an ergostane skeleton. The PTs have structural features resembling steroidal compounds like Withaferin A, which bind to the NEMO/IKKβ. Hence, we docked our compound library onto the NEMO/IKKβ association complex to explore the binding modes of the PTs with this complex and to identify the IKKβ inhibitors.

The 80 PTs obtained from the first filter of PASS program were subjected to a docking study on the binding pocket of the IKKβ by the XP docking mode of Schrodinger. The docking results showed that only 56 ligands had a glide score (docking score) less than -1.50 as presented in [Table 2](#pone.0125709.t002){ref-type="table"}.

10.1371/journal.pone.0125709.t002

###### Docking results of PTs on IKKβ based on glide dock score and number of hydrogen bond interactions (Schrodinger 9.0).

![](pone.0125709.t002){#pone.0125709.t002g}

  Sr. No.   Compound                                                Dock score    Number of hydrogen bonds
  --------- ------------------------------------------------------- ------------- --------------------------
  **1**     **Madecassoside**                                       **-8.7101**   **8**
  **2**     **Asiaticoside**                                        **-7.7322**   **6**
  **3**     **Glycyrrhizin**                                        **-5.7329**   **2**
  **4**     **Gymnemic acid I**                                     **-5.5447**   **4**
  **5**     **Tangulic acid**                                       **-4.8562**   **3**
  **6**     **2a,3a,19-trihydroxy-olean-12-en-23,28-dioic acid**    **-4.2956**   **4**
  **7**     **2a,3a,24-trihydroxyurs-12,20(30)-dien-28-oic acid**   **-4.2930**   **2**
  **8**     **Bartogenic acid**                                     **-4.0445**   **5**
  **9**     **19 epibartogenic acid**                               **-3.9578**   **3**
  **10**    **Corosolic acid**                                      **-3.7280**   **2**
  **11**    **Tanginol**                                            **-3.6536**   **4**
  **12**    **Arjunoic acid**                                       **-3.5731**   **3**
  **13**    **Anhydrobartogenic acid**                              **-3.5693**   **1**
  **14**    **Tiarellic acid**                                      **-3.4499**   **2**
  **15**    **Boswellic acid 2c**                                   **-3.3045**   **1**
  **16**    **Madeccassic acid**                                    **-3.2643**   **2**
  **17**    **Boswellic acid 2a**                                   **-3.2525**   **1**
  **18**    **Katonic acid**                                        **-3.2434**   **3**
  **19**    **Bayogenin**                                           **-3.1951**   **1**
  **20**    **Boswellic acid 2e**                                   **-3.1793**   **2**
  **21**    **Emarginellic acid**                                   **-3.1409**   **1**
  **22**    **Asiatic acid**                                        **-3.1083**   **1**
  **23**    **Hederagenin**                                         **-3.0852**   **0**
  **24**    **Hyptatic acid A**                                     **-3.0150**   **2**
  **25**    **3b-trans-sinapoyloxylup-20(29)-en-28-ol**             **-3.0140**   **2**
  **26**    **Phytolaccagenin**                                     **-3.0097**   **2**
  **27**    **Rehmannic acid**                                      **-2.8629**   **1**
  **28**    **Polygalacic acid**                                    **-2.8240**   **2**
  **29**    **Bryonolic acid**                                      **-2.8235**   **2**
  **30**    **3b-trans-feruloyloxy-16b-hydroxylup-20(29)-ene**      **-2.6539**   **2**
  **31**    **Morolic acid**                                        **-2.6240**   **2**
  **32**    **Acutangulic acid**                                    **-2.6235**   **1**
  **33**    **Glycyrrhetic acid**                                   **-2.5019**   **2**
  **34**    **3-O-acetylbetulinic acid**                            **-2.4949**   **2**
  **35**    **Alphitolic acid**                                     **-2.4262**   **1**
  **36**    **Uvaol**                                               **-2.4097**   **1**
  **37**    **Coussaric acid**                                      **-2.3997**   **1**
  **38**    **Euscaphic acid (Tormantic acid)**                     **-2.3726**   **3**
  **39**    **Barrinic acid**                                       **-2.3327**   **2**
  **40**    **23-epoxy-friedelan-28-oic acid**                      **-2.3364**   **1**
  **41**    **Boswellic Acid 2d**                                   **-2.3118**   **0**
  **42**    **Barrigenic acid**                                     **-2.2739**   **3**
  **43**    **Imberbic acid**                                       **-2.1774**   **2**
  **44**    **Sumaresinolic acid**                                  **-2.1574**   **3**
  **45**    **Oleanolic acid**                                      **-2.0575**   **0**
  **46**    **Betulinic acid**                                      **-1.9764**   **2**
  **47**    **Rotundic acid**                                       **-1.9701**   **2**
  **48**    **Amooranin**                                           **-1.9671**   **1**
  **49**    **3 beta acetoxy alfa amyrin**                          **-1.8498**   **1**
  **50**    **Faradiol**                                            **-1.8395**   **1**
  **51**    **Erythrodiol**                                         **-1.7976**   **2**
  **52**    **Crotalic acid**                                       **-1.7286**   **1**
  **53**    **Ursolic acid**                                        **-1.6268**   **1**
  **54**    **Germanicol**                                          **-1.5808**   **1**
  **55**    **Betulin**                                             **-1.5778**   **2**
  **56**    **Pomolic acid**                                        **-1.5199**   **1**
  *57*      *Augustic acid*                                         *-1*.*4956*   *2*
  *58*      *Lupeol*                                                *-1*.*4399*   *0*
  *59*      *Taraxasterol acetate*                                  *-1*.*4049*   *1*
  *60*      *Taraxerol acetate*                                     *-1*.*3923*   *1*
  *61*      *3beta---acetoxy beta---amyrin*                         *-1*.*3176*   *1*
  *62*      *Arnidiol*                                              *-1*.*3012*   *1*
  *63*      *CDDO*                                                  *-1*.*2843*   *1*
  *64*      *Betunaldehyde*                                         *-1*.*2311*   *2*
  *65*      *Boswellic acid 2b*                                     *-1*.*1577*   *2*
  *66*      *Maniladiol*                                            *-1*.*1569*   *0*
  *67*      *Acetylursolic acid*                                    *-1*.*1135*   *2*
  *68*      *Boswellic acid 2f*                                     *-0*.*9649*   *0*
  *69*      *Epifriedelanol*                                        *-0*.*9104*   *1*
  *70*      *20-Epibryonolic acid*                                  *-0*.*8201*   *2*
  *71*      *Heliantriol C*                                         *-0*.*7831*   *0*
  *72*      *Canophyllal*                                           *-0*.*6019*   *0*
  *73*      *Beta amyrin*                                           *-0*.*4170*   *1*
  *74*      *Friedeline*                                            *-0*.*3956*   *1*
  *75*      *Lupeol acetate*                                        *-0*.*3760*   *0*
  *76*      *Ursonic acid*                                          *-0*.*3209*   *0*
  *77*      *Heliantriol B*                                         *-0*.*2398*   *1*
  *78*      *CDDO methyl ester*                                     *-0*.*1745*   *1*
  *79*      *Impressic acid*                                        *0*.*0737*    *3*
  *80*      *Boswellic acid 2g*                                     *0*.*5091*    *0*

Compounds that pass the docking filter are highlighted in bold; compounds that do not pass the docking filter are highlighted in italic

The compounds having scores greater than the cutoff score of -1.50 were not considered for further study. The residues 85--101 of dimeric NEMO formed a flat slit, paving the way to two broad and extensive IKK-binding pockets, each pocket being occupied by the IKK peptide linker and the NEMO binding domain (NBD). The IKK peptide formed intermolecular hydrogen-bond interactions (SER 85 and GLU 89) with NEMO in the NEMO specificity pocket. Three large IKK side chains inside the NEMO pocket, which form the consolidated intermolecular hydrophobic interactions (LEU 93, PHE 92, MET 94, PHE 97, ALA 100, and ARG 101) are responsible for the formation of the NEMO-IKKβ complex \[[@pone.0125709.ref010]\]. The PTs studied herein fit in the same pocket and interact with the SER 85 and GLU 89 amino acids ([Fig 1](#pone.0125709.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Apparently, the CA and AA interacted with the GLU 89 whereas, the UA interacted with the SER 85. Further, all these three molecules showed interaction with the ASP 731. Among the three PTs, CA, AA and UA were selected for further extensive *in vitro* testing.

![Hydrogen bond interaction of CA (A), AA (B) and UA (C) at GLU 89 and SER 85 gatekeeper residues of NEMO/IKKβ association complex (PDB code: 3BRV).](pone.0125709.g001){#pone.0125709.g001}

PTs abide by the softened Lipinski's Rule of Five and show a favorable pharmacokinetic profile {#sec019}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The total 56 PTs obtained from the second filter of docking were further screened through the next filter of Lipinski's Rule of Five to reinforce the process of identifying the drug likeliness of the selected IKKβ inhibitory PTs. Natural products including the isolated phytochemicals generally violate the Lipinski's Rule of Five \[[@pone.0125709.ref049],[@pone.0125709.ref056],[@pone.0125709.ref057]\]. To prevent the possibility of missing prospective compounds from this class of PTs, we applied the softened Rule of Five and a violation of one of the Lipinski's Rule of Five was within considerable limits. Among the 56 molecules screened through this filter, 45 molecules were in compliance with the softened Lipinski's Rule of Five. Based on the availability from the reliable commercial sources, three PTs, namely CA, AA and UA containing distinctive chemical scaffolds were chosen for further study.

The number of violations of the Lipinski's Rule of Five for AA is zero, although CA and UA violate only one. The CA, AA and UA have molecular weight less than 500 Da and the number of HBD is less than 5 and HBA is less than 10. The predicted octanol/water partition coefficient (QPlogPo/w), is critical for the estimation of the absorption and distribution of drugs within the body. It was found slightly higher than 5 for CA (5.20) and UA (6.15), although it falls within the acceptable range for AA (4.08). The aqueous solubility (log S) for only UA was above the recommended limits of -6.5 to 0.5. The predicted IC~50~ value for the blockage of the HERGK+ channels (QP logHERG) for CA, AA and UA was within the acceptable range (i.e. \> - 5.0). The predicted cell permeability (QPPCaco), a factor responsible for the drug metabolism and its access to the biological membrane, lies within the suitable range of 25 to 500 for CA, AA and UA. The predicted value of binding to human serum albumin (QPlogkhsa) for three triterpenoids was within the acceptable limit, -1.5 to 1.5. When the suitable route of drug administration is oral, drug absorption is the main concern. The percentage of the oral absorption for three triterpenoids was not only within the acceptable range (25%: poor and \> 80%: high) but also at its highest limits, indicating better predicted absorption of these triterpenoids through the oral routes of administrations ([S2 Table](#pone.0125709.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Thus, CA and UA follow the softened Lipinski's Rule of Five, while AA follows the classical Lipinski's Rule of Five. The majority of the pharmacokinetic parameters of the PTs were within the acceptable range defined for human use (see [S2 Table](#pone.0125709.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"} footnote), thereby indicating their potential as drug-like molecules.

PTs inhibited human IKKβ in cell free kinase assay {#sec020}
--------------------------------------------------

To confirm the results of the molecular docking studies and to check whether the inhibition of the NF-κB is mediated through the inhibition of the IKKβ, we performed HotSpot kinase assay against the human IKKβ. The IC~50~ values for the IKKβ inhibition for CA, AA and UA were 89.3 μM, 95.0 μM and 69.0 μM, respectively, when compared with 493.9 nM for staurosporine. Hence, CA, AA and UA demonstrated their ability to act against human IKKβ. The UA was found to have better ability to inhibit phosphorylation of the human IKKβ as compared with CA and AA in the cell free assay ([Fig 2](#pone.0125709.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

![CA, AA and UA inhibited *in vitro* IKKβ kinase activity.\
Dose response results of *in vitro* kinase assay for three compounds CA (■), AA (●) and UA (♦) against IKKβ. A) IC~50~ data of compounds against IKKβ. B) IC~50~ data of standard staurosporine against IKKβ. C) Chemical structures of CA, AA and UA. Data point represents averages of two independent replicates. Data exhibiting inhibition was fitted with a sigmoidal dose-response curve to derive IC~50~ values.](pone.0125709.g002){#pone.0125709.g002}

CA, AA and UA affect the viability of RAW 264.7 cells {#sec021}
-----------------------------------------------------

The cytotoxicity of the PTs was determined by MTT assay before evaluating their effects on the IKK/NF-κB signaling. The cytotoxicity of the chosen triterpenoids was measured in the presence of the LPS by using the MTT in the RAW 264.7 cells. The RAW 264.7 cells were then exposed to increasing doses of CA, AA and UA. The 50% cell growth inhibitory concentration (IC~50~) obtained for CA, AA and UA in the macrophages were 50 μM, 90 μM and 100 μM, respectively ([Fig 3](#pone.0125709.g003){ref-type="fig"}).

![CA, AA and UA affect viability of RAW 264.7 cells as evident in MTT assay.\
Cytotoxicity was evaluated by MTT assay after exposure of RAW 264.7 cells to increasing concentrations of CA (■), AA (♦) and UA (●) (10 to 150 μM) for 24 h. Cells were plated in each well (10,000 cells/well) of the 96-well tissue-culture plates, after 70% confluence, cells were treated with different concentrations of CA (■), AA (♦) and UA (●) for 24 h. After drug treatment MTT assay was performed as described under materials and methods section. Data were plotted as percent viability (% control).](pone.0125709.g003){#pone.0125709.g003}

The MTT assays revealed that pretreatment of the macrophages with these molecules alters the growth of the cells. The molecules were tested at IC~50~ concentrations in further experiments. To exclude the possibility that the cytotoxic effects of these compounds could be attributed to their effects on the NF-κB cascade, the PTs were used at concentrations which were devoid of any non specific cytotoxic effect.

PTs inhibited the LPS mediated inflammation through the Akt-IKKα/β-NF-κB pathway in the RAW 264.7 cells {#sec022}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

After the LPS challenge of the RAW 264.7 cells, the preliminary signal leading to the degradation of the IκBα and the activation of the NF-κB is the IKK-dependent phosphorylation of the IκB. The CA, AA and UA markedly inhibited the IKKα/β phosphorylation. In an attempt to investigate the effect of the PTs on the NF-κB and to test whether the inhibition of the NF-κB by the PTs is IKKβ dependent, we also examined the NF-κB and phosphorylated IKKα/β protein expressions in the LPS challenged RAW 264.7 cells. After treatment with the LPS (1 μg/ml) alone for 20 min, the phosphorylated IKKα/β levels were markedly increased and the pretreatment with CA, AA and UA for 90 min before the LPS stimulation reduced the LPS-induced IKKβ phosphorylation and the NF-κB expression. The CA inhibited the IKKα/β phosphorylation and the subsequent NF-κB expression in a concentration dependent manner at 20, 50, 70 μM ([Fig 4](#pone.0125709.g004){ref-type="fig"}). The AA and UA also demonstrated the dose-dependent inhibition of the IKKα/β phosphorylation. However, the observed effects of AA and UA were at a concentration higher than that of the CA (Figs [5](#pone.0125709.g005){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#pone.0125709.g006){ref-type="fig"}). The expression of NF-κB was also decreased by the AA and UA.

![CA inhibited Akt-IKKα/β-NF-κB pathway in RAW 264.7 cells.\
Cells were pre-treated for 90 min with different concentrations of CA (20, 50, 70 μM) and then treated with LPS (1 μg/ml) for 20 min. Nuclear extracts were prepared as described in materials and methods section and determined for western blotting of NF-κB and Phospho-IKKα/β proteins using specific antibodies. GAPDH served as both an internal loading control and as a nuclear fractionation control. Density ratios versus GAPDH were determined by densitometry. Results are representative of three independent experiments.](pone.0125709.g004){#pone.0125709.g004}

![AA inhibited Akt-IKKα/β-NF-κB pathway in RAW 264.7 cells.\
Cells were pre-treated for 90 min with different concentrations of AA (70, 90,120 μM) and then treated with LPS (1 μg/ml) for 20 min. Nuclear extracts were prepared as described in materials and methods section and determined for western blotting of NF-κB and Phospho-IKKα/β proteins using specific antibodies. GAPDH served as both an internal loading control and as a nuclear fractionation control. Density ratios versus GAPDH were determined by densitometry. Results are representative of three independent experiments.](pone.0125709.g005){#pone.0125709.g005}

![UA inhibited Akt-IKKα/β-NF-κB pathway in RAW 264.7 cells.\
Cells were pre-treated for 90 min with different concentrations of UA (70,100, 120 μM) and then treated with LPS (1 μg/ml) for 20 min. Nuclear extracts were prepared as described in materials and methods section and determined for western blotting of NF-κB and Phospho-IKKα/β proteins using specific antibodies. GAPDH served as both an internal loading control and as a nuclear fractionation control. Density ratios versus GAPDH were determined by densitometry. Results are representative of three independent experiments.](pone.0125709.g006){#pone.0125709.g006}

Besides the IKK, other factors like Akt and C-Jun are regulators of the inflammatory mediators and NF-κB activation. Therefore, we further determined the extent to which the Akt and C-Jun levels were altered by the PTs tested. The CA, AA and UA suppressed the expression of the Akt (Figs [4](#pone.0125709.g004){ref-type="fig"}, [5](#pone.0125709.g005){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#pone.0125709.g006){ref-type="fig"}) in addition to the IKKα/β and NF-κB. Interestingly, a meager change in the expression of the c-Jun was observed in the compound treated samples. The C-Jun regulates the cell cycle progression and apoptosis by distinct mechanisms and is a good marker of cell apoptosis \[[@pone.0125709.ref070]\]. The results indicated that the anti-inflammatory effects of the CA, AA and UA are mediated initially by their action on the LPS-induced inflammatory pathway at concentrations which do not induce apoptosis. However, the degree of protein inhibition involved in the NF-κB activation is different for the triterpenoids tested, with the maximum inhibitory effect being exerted by the CA at concentrations lower than that of the AA and UA. Thus CA, AA and UA caused a discernible blockade of LPS-induced activation of the NF-κB through the inhibition of IKKβ phosphorylation (Figs [4](#pone.0125709.g004){ref-type="fig"}, [5](#pone.0125709.g005){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#pone.0125709.g006){ref-type="fig"}).

The NF-κB controls the expression of the proteins which are involved in the inflammatory process during pathogenesis of chronic diseases \[[@pone.0125709.ref071]--[@pone.0125709.ref073]\]. To observe whether the PTs diminish the LPS-induced NF-κB transcriptional activity, we used the luciferase reporter assay. The RAW 264.7 cells were transiently transfected with the NF-κB-dependent luciferase reporter plasmid (pNF-κB-luc). The cells were treated with the LPS (1 μg/ml) alone or co-treated with LPS and PTs, as described. The LPS-induced NF-κB transcriptional activity was elevated many fold in the transfected cells. The treatment of the cells with CA, AA and UA resulted in a significant (P \< 0.01) suppression of the LPS-induced luciferase activity when compared with LPS alone ([Fig 7](#pone.0125709.g007){ref-type="fig"}).

![Effects of CA, AA and UA on LPS-induced NF-κB transcriptional activity.\
Cells were transiently co-transfected with pNF-κB-luc reporter and then either left untreated (Control) or were pre-treated with IC~50~ concentrations of CA (50 μM), AA (90 μM) and UA (100 μM) for 90 min. LPS (1 μg/ml) was added and cells were further incubated for 4 h, then harvested and luciferase activities were determined using a luciferase assay system and a luminometer. Bars show means ± SD (n = 3). \*P (ANOVA) \< 0.05 versus LPS only-treated group.](pone.0125709.g007){#pone.0125709.g007}

CA, AA and UA inhibited IFN-γ secretion from the LPS stimulated macrophages {#sec023}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

The effect of CA, AA and UA on the release of the pro-inflammatory cytokine; IFN-γ from the LPS stimulated macrophages were evaluated by the indirect ELISA method. The expression of the soluble IFN-γ decreased to approximately half in the CA, UA and AA treated cells when compared with the positive controls ([Fig 8](#pone.0125709.g008){ref-type="fig"}). The results indicate that the CA, AA and UA could negatively regulate the expression of IFN-γ.

![CA, AA and UA inhibited IFN-γ release from LPS stimulated RAW cells.\
*In vitro* (supernatant) level of IFN-γ in LPS stimulated RAW cells treated with CA, AA and UA detected through indirect ELISA. Y axis represents the absorbance at 450 nm. Data represented as mean ± SD of three independent experiments. \*\*P \< 0.01 (ANOVA) as compared with LPS treated group.](pone.0125709.g008){#pone.0125709.g008}

Discussion {#sec024}
==========

In this study, the screening of a library of 109 PTs through PASS resulted in the identification of 80 molecules with the potential to prevent NF-κB. Further docking study yielded 56 ligands with high docking scores, of which 45 ligands passed the next filter of the softened Lipinski's Rule of Five. In the cell free hotspot kinase assay, the CA, AA and UA inhibited human IKKβ. As revealed by the results of the western blot analysis, the PTs tested significantly inhibited the IKK-dependent activation of NF-κB in a cellular assay based on the stimulation of the RAW 264.7 cells by the LPS. In the luciferase reporter assay, the CA was found to decrease the luciferase activity most significantly (P \< 0.01) at the concentration of 50 μM when compared with the AA (90 μM) and UA (100 μM). The abrogation of NF-κB by these PTs, decreased the expression of the cytokine; IFN-γ. The findings validated the virtual screening approach comprising PASS and the docking simulations of the natural products, mainly the PTs. Moreover, the *in silico* results agree with the *in vitro* results and reported effects of the PTs.

The NF-κB pathway has a central role in the regulation of many physiological, immune-inflammatory and carcinogenic responses. Although, normal activation of NF-κB is desirable, aberrant NF-κB activity is associated with development of pathological conditions \[[@pone.0125709.ref074]\]. The deregulated NF-κB activity leads to inflammatory bowel disease, Crohn's disease, neurodegenerative disorders, including Alzheimer's disease and various types of cancers \[[@pone.0125709.ref025],[@pone.0125709.ref075]\]. As the NF-κB is extensively associated with various human diseases, it has become the appropriate therapeutic target of many molecules. Indeed, the search of molecules that inhibit the activity of NF-κB has become an important therapeutic quest \[[@pone.0125709.ref025]\]. The natural triterpenoids provide an interesting scaffold for new drug development. The NF-κB is one of the important molecular targets of PTs in inflammation and cancer \[[@pone.0125709.ref038],[@pone.0125709.ref043]\]. The anticancer activities of PTs appear to be mediated by their common ability to block NF-κB activation \[[@pone.0125709.ref038]\]. The PTs including CA, AA, UA, boswellic acids, oleanolic acid and many others were the subject of several extensive investigations \[[@pone.0125709.ref076]--[@pone.0125709.ref079]\]. It has resulted in the establishment of PTs as a promising therapeutic agents for the treatment of various diseases. The ability of CA, AA and UA to inhibit the IKKβ mediated NF-κB activation signifies the potential of these PTs as promising anti-inflammatory and anticancer drugs.

Several studies have reported the NF-κB inhibitory activity of different triterpenoids in the LPS stimulated RAW 264.7 cells \[[@pone.0125709.ref038],[@pone.0125709.ref040],[@pone.0125709.ref041]\]. However, reports on the application of the virtual screening protocols in predicting the effect of the triterpenoids on the NF-κB signaling and their validation through the high throughput and *in-vitro* assays are very limited and need to be explored. The present study was aimed to determine whether the NF-κB modulatory effect of the PTs involves their IKKβ inhibitory activity and intends to confirm the utility of virtual screening in exploring the IKKβ inhibitory PTs through actual biological testing. In present study, a computer program PASS was used to evaluate the general biological potential of a molecule and its predicted biological activities that reflect the compound's interaction with a biological object based on its structural formula \[[@pone.0125709.ref067],[@pone.0125709.ref068]\]. The first step in the virtual screening using PASS indicated that the majority of the PTs exhibit NF-κB inhibitory activity. As the PASS does not predict the direct IKKβ inhibition, Further, we performed the *in silico* docking of the prospective NF-κB inhibitory PTs on the NEMO/IKKβ crystal structure using the prior data on the binding pocket for Withaferin A, considering the structural similarity between the steroidal lactones and the PTs \[[@pone.0125709.ref038],[@pone.0125709.ref080]\].

The Glide score XP is an advanced function that penalizes the poses which violate the principles of the established physical chemistry, such as the charged and strongly polar groups that either make an appropriate complement of the hydrogen bonds or are suitably exposed to the solvent \[[@pone.0125709.ref081]\]. Therefore, docking studies on a limited number of ligands were performed in the more accurate XP docking runs, showing the best XP glide score values ([Table 2](#pone.0125709.t002){ref-type="table"}). The ligands were arranged in the descending order of their glide scores. From the possible docking hits, three molecules, CA, AA and UA were chosen based on their ability to interact selectively with the NEMO/IKKβ complex and the availability of pure compounds from a reliable source. The IKK peptide formed intermolecular hydrogen-bond interactions (SER 85 and GLU 89) with the NEMO while the IKK side chains inside the NEMO pocket formed consolidated intermolecular hydrophobic interactions, which were responsible for the formation of the NEMO/IKKβ complex \[[@pone.0125709.ref010]\]. The molecules tested fit in the same pocket and interacted with the SER 85 and GLU 89 amino acids. It specifies that the CA, AA and UA have the ability to block the formation of the NEMO/IKKβ complex binding with the same pocket responsible for complex association.

The pharmacokinetic property optimization is a complex task likely to require changes in those molecular determinants that are responsible for the binding affinity and specificity like the hydrogen bonds. The Lipinski's Rule of Five is a rule of thumb to evaluate drug likeness or to determine if a chemical compound with a certain pharmacological or biological activity has properties that would make it a likely orally active drug for human use. The hydrogen bond acceptor and hydrogen bond donor groups in the compound optimize the drug receptor interactions. The rule describes the delicate balance among the molecular properties of a compound that directly influences its pharmacodynamics, pharmacokinetics and ultimately affects their fate in the human body like a drug \[[@pone.0125709.ref055]\]. While screening the phytochemicals, the Lipinski's rule should be unstiffened to avoid over filtering of the compounds, so that the prospective drug candidates are not excluded at the initial stage of drug discovery \[[@pone.0125709.ref049],[@pone.0125709.ref056],[@pone.0125709.ref057]\]. Therefore, in the present study, we applied the softened Lipinski's Rule of Five. The pharmacokinetic parameters of the PTs selected were within acceptable ranges and demonstrated their likelihood of acting like a drug. All the three compounds fall within the specifications of the softened Rule of Five. Although, glycosides like madecassoside, asiaticoside and glycyrrhizin have top docking scores, they even do not follow the softened Lipinski's Rule of Five. Hence, they were excluded from further *in vitro* study. The results of the *in silico* study prompted us to screen the selected PTs by the cell free hotspot kinase assay against the human IKKβ. It was observed that all the tested compounds were able to inhibit the human IKKβ, and UA was better in this respect. Although the inhibitory effects of the CA, AA and UA against the human IKKβ in this cell free assay was less prominent when compared with staurosporine, it has no structural resemblance with the triterpenoids and is only used as a reference compound. In our *in-vitro* studies, we tested three compounds, viz., CA, AA and UA, which were included in the list of triterpenoids arranged in the descending order of the docking scores so that the correlation between the docking score against the IKKβ and the actual biological activity could be established. This selection was partially based on the availability of pure compounds from a reliable source. The initial experiments were conducted to establish suitable concentrations of CA, AA and UA that were non-toxic to the RAW cells and used subsequently.

Macrophages are responsible for the release of various inflammatory mediators and play a central role in human immune defence mechanisms \[[@pone.0125709.ref082]--[@pone.0125709.ref084]\]. The prototypical endotoxin LPS stimulates the Toll-like receptor 4 (TLR4) located on the macrophage surfaces and produces inflammatory molecules \[[@pone.0125709.ref085],[@pone.0125709.ref086]\]. It triggers the subsequent activations of the downstream signaling pathways, of which the NF-κB signaling is the main pathway. LPS activates the IκB phosphorylation and degradation process through IκB kinase (IKK), predominantly the IKKβ, which facilitates the release and nuclear translocation of the NF-κB which leads to an increased transcription of the pro-inflammatory cytokines and inflammation \[[@pone.0125709.ref071],[@pone.0125709.ref072],[@pone.0125709.ref087]\]. The reduction of the LPS-inducible inflammatory mediators is one of the attractive therapeutic strategies for many acute and chronic inflammatory diseases \[[@pone.0125709.ref040]\].

We observed the inhibition of the NF-κB and IKKα/β phosphorylation by the CA was approximately one-fold and two-fold, respectively. It implies that suppression of the NF-κB by CA is mediated through the inhibition of the IKKβ phosphorylation, which is responsible for the activation of the NF-κB. Earlier studies on the CA in apolipoprotein E-deficient mice reported the inhibition of NF-κB along with the down-regulation of the other genes and our results are consistent with the previous observation \[[@pone.0125709.ref088]\]. The results of Western blot support that the inhibition of the NF-κB by CA is mainly due to the inhibition of IKKβ phosphorylation. Checker et al. \[[@pone.0125709.ref079]\] also found inhibition of NF-κB expression and NF-κB dependent gene products in activated lymphocytes by ursolic acid. After LPS stimulation, the NF-κB becomes activated and translocate from the cytoplasm to the nucleus. The translocation of the NF-κB to the nucleus was inhibited by CA, AA and UA as evident from the reduced expression of the NF-κB in the nuclear fractions of LPS stimulated RAW 264.7 cells, after pretreatment with the PTs ([Fig 7](#pone.0125709.g007){ref-type="fig"}).

As the IKKs (especially the IKKβ) are extensively involved in the inflammatory stimuli-mediated NF-κB activation, it is targetable through the pharmacological intervention in numerous inflammatory diseases \[[@pone.0125709.ref089]\]. It is noted that the CA, AA and UA inhibited the expression of the phosphorylated IKKβ, which suggests that the inhibition of NF-κB activation by the PTs tested here in this study results from an interrupted IKK activation. Reporter gene analyses further clearly revealed that the CA, AA and UA selectively inhibited the NF-κB activation occurred due to the LPS treatment. Among the PTs tested in the cellular assay by western blot in LPS stimulated RAW 264.7 macrophages, CA appears to decrease the nuclear expressions of the NF-κB and phospho-IKKβ more potently at concentrations ranging from 20 to 70 μM. The AA and UA also demonstrated effects similar to CA although at somewhat higher (70--120 μM) concentrations. The increase in the IKK/NF-κB activity has a critical role in LPS stimulated inflammation. The pretreatment of the LPS treated mice with the IKK inhibitor XII decreases the plasma levels of the IFN-γ, a pro-inflammatory cytokine \[[@pone.0125709.ref090]\]. This study substantiates the significance of the IKK inhibition in delaying the proinflammatory response in the LPS-treated mice. We determined the IFN-γ levels in the culture supernatants of the LPS-stimulated mouse macrophages. The CA, AA and UA significantly (P \< 0.01) decreased the expression of the pro-inflammatory cytokine, IFN-γ. This is an additional evidence to indicate the ability of the PTs to inhibit the IKK-mediated NF-κB activation and the subsequent suppression of the pro-inflammatory cytokines. Our findings are in accordance with the results from an earlier *in vivo* study in the LPS-treated mice \[[@pone.0125709.ref090]\]. Modulation of the LPS-induced NF-κB signaling by the PTs along with the proposed mechanisms is presented as schematics in [Fig 9](#pone.0125709.g009){ref-type="fig"}.

![Proposed mechanism of action of pentacyclic triterpenoids on LPS induced NF-κB signaling.\
Abrogation of NF-κB activation by pentacyclic triterpenoids may be resulted due to down regulated IKKβ phosphorylation.](pone.0125709.g009){#pone.0125709.g009}

The present study revealed that the CA, AA and UA inhibit the LPS-induced expression of the NF-κB, IKKα, Phospho-IKKα/β and Akt in RAW 264.7 cells. The NF-κB which controls the several genes involved in inflammation and immunity is activated by the LPS \[[@pone.0125709.ref004]\]. The inhibition of the NF-κB through the blockade of the IKKβ can reduce the expression of the proinflammatory genes. The NF-κB activation is regulated by several cellular kinases such as Mitogen Activated Protein Kinases (MAPKs), which include p38, the extracellular signal responsive kinase (ERK1/2) and the c-Jun N-terminal kinase (JNK) subgroups \[[@pone.0125709.ref041],[@pone.0125709.ref087],[@pone.0125709.ref091]\]. Moreover, it is important to establish the relative contribution of these kinases to LPS-induced signaling in the macrophages. However, the aim of this study was to check the effect of the PTs on IKKβ mediated inhibition of the NF-κB activation. We examined the expression of selected proteins, in relation to the NF-κB cascade. Taken together, the findings of the *in silico* and protein expression studies showed that treatment with CA, AA and UA suppress the NF-κB activation initially via the IKKβ-dependent mechanism. However, the triterpenoids also interact with other intermediates in the NF-κB signaling pathway, like caspases, Bcl-2, PARP, STAT, Bax, PKC, MEPK, ERK etc. \[[@pone.0125709.ref038]\]. The role of such intermediates in the observed NF-κB inhibitory activity cannot be negated at this stage.

In summary, an approach involving the sequential filtering of compounds through PASS, docking study and *in vitro* assays was employed in the present study. The CA, AA and UA selected through the initial filters of PASS, molecular docking and softened Lipinski's Rule of Five were found to inhibit the NF-κB activity. The current study demonstrates that the NF-κB inhibitor PTs exert their action through the inhibition of the IKKβ kinase activity and its phosphorylation. This class of molecules can be further explored as potent IKKβ inhibitors. Although, the pharmacological and pharmacokinetic predictions of the PTs tested support their drug likeliness, further studies elaborating the pharmacokinetics of these potential compounds are required. Among these three extensively tested PTs, CA was the most potent inhibitor of the NF-κB signaling. The chemical alterations of the triterpenoids, considering their binding site on the NEMO-IKKβ binding domain and the recently reported IKKβ crystal structure, can accelerate the discovery of new NF-κB signaling inhibitors. The *in silico* results of the current study can assist in drawing up the design of the virtual screening protocols for the natural products that inhibit the IKKβ mediated NF-κB signaling pathway and offer insights into the discovery of new kinase inhibitors. The PTs including CA, UA and AA may be used as leads in developing drugs for the treatment of diseases involving immune-inflammatory perturbations. Correlation studies involving the pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics on the synthetic or semi-synthetic derivatives of these PTs may yield compounds with better therapeutic potential.
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